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National Breast Cancer Roundtable: 
Planning Cohort and Listening Session A 
Executive Summary

Aim Statement: The National Breast Cancer Roundtable (NBCRT) will aim to accelerate progress across 
key breast cancer priority issues and will be a critical contributor in coordinating multi-sectoral efforts 
focused on health equity and breast cancer disparities. 

SESSION OBJECTIVES
The American Cancer Society (ACS) is inviting a select and influential group of leaders in breast cancer advocacy,
research, and practice to serve in the initial planning efforts of the NBCRT. The expectations of these three 
planning cohorts are to help shape the NBCRT’s launch plans, operational structure, foundational priorities, and 
other key decisions. The Planning Cohort and Listening Session A objectives were to: 
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to the efforts of launching a national breast cancer roundtable. 
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4. Find areas of consensus and evaluate key issues according to a few criteria considerations. 

1. Improve the group’s understanding of the ACS Roundtable model, NBCRT goals, and process for
building consensus on NBCRT decisions. 

2. Review participant roles, responsibilities, and expectations in joining the NBCRT planning cohorts and 
listening sessions. 

3. Collaborate to identify the most important emerging or long-standing breast cancer issues a coalition of
organizations should address. 



IDENTIFYING KEY ISSUES

What are the most important emerging or long-standing breast cancer issues a coalition of 
organizations should address? 

Attendees were divided into two breakout groups and explored the following question: 

During a 25-minute breakout session, attendees recorded their top two priorities on a virtual whiteboard. A 
facilitator supported each working group and helped capture group discussions. Group one identified nine 
issues, and group two identified ten issues. Topics ranged across the breast cancer continuum addressing 
many areas of need and opportunity (see appendix for full listing of topics identified).

For questions, please contact Ashley Dedmon, Director of the National Breast Cancer Roundtable, at 
Ashley.Dedmon@cancer.org. 

QUESTIONS? 

Most Urgent Most Collaborative

SORTING KEY ISSUES

As a large group, attendees were asked to sort the key issues identified in the two breakout groups based on 
the following set of criteria: 1) most urgent; 2) most impactful; and 3) most collaborative.

Most Impactful

Coordinated Messaging. 
Addressing disparities in 
screening rates and confusion 
regarding screening 
recommendations.
 

Integrated Care. Addressing 
barriers to accessing high- 
quality, multidisciplinary care 
and implementing best 
practices across the care 
continuum.

Screening. Addressing patient 
risk through screening, risk 
assessment, and genetic 
testing. 

Screening. Addressing patient 
risk through screening, risk 
assessment, and genetic 
testing. 

Research. Addressing 
disparities in clinical trial 
diversity, eligibility criteria, and 
participation. 
Integrated Care. Addressing 
barriers to accessing high- 
quality, multidisciplinary care 
and implementing best 
practices across the care 
continuum.

Coordinated Messaging. 
Addressing disparities in 
screening rates and confusion 
regarding screening 
recommendations.

Research. Addressing 
disparities in clinical trial 
diversity, eligibility criteria, 
and participation. 

Integrated Care. Addressing 
barriers to accessing high- 
quality, multidisciplinary care 
and implementing best practices 
across the care continuum.

NEXT STEPS

Planning Cohort and Listening Session B  - June 7 
Planning Cohort and Listening Session C  - July 13
Save the Date: Planning Summit and All Cohort Listening Session  - August 1
National Breast Cancer Roundtable Launch Event - October TBD



Assessing patient risk through screening, 
including advocacy efforts for policy and 
implementation of genetic testing.
Increasing access to high-quality, multi- 
disciplinary care.
Addressing disparities in screening rates and 
confusion around screening recommendations.
Improving patient navigation and support.
Addressing clinical trial eligibility criteria and 
inequities in participation.
Addressing survivorship, returning to "normal" 
and a whole-person approach to care.
Addressing inequities in cancer outcomes.
Addressing general public awareness and 
research around cancer subtypes, including 
lobular, inflammatory, and triple-negative.
Encouraging drug companies to fund basic 
science research.

GROUP 1 (Blue)
Addressing screening opportunities and 
improving a baseline for cancer screening.
Implementing best practices for screening.
Addressing inequities in cancer outcomes 
(specifically African American women).
Increasing telehealth opportunities across the 
care continuum from prevention, through 
survivorship, and end of life care.
Addressing the cost of care across the care 
continuum.
Addressing underutilization of risk assessment, 
including genetic testing and density.
Addressing screening guidelines for Black 
women.
 Addressing clinical trial eligibility criteria and 
inequities in participation.
Addressing inequitable distribution of care.
Improving communication with disparate groups.

GROUP 2 (Green)

APPENDIX

Below are transcriptions, screenshots, and other recordings of the topics discussed as well as voting outcomes.
Group one’s responses are noted in blue, whereas group two’s responses are noted in green.  

Group one included Terese Bevers, Laurie Hutchenson, Scott Kurtzman,  Laura Makaroff, Lisa Richardson, and
Victoria Smart. Group two included Mia Gaudet, Arif Kamal, Heidi Nelson, Katherine Sharpe, Richard White, and
John Williams.

For questions, please contact Ashley Dedmon, Director of the National Breast Cancer Roundtable, at 
Ashley.Dedmon@cancer.org. 

QUESTIONS? 



FIGURE 1
Top three results of the vote for the most urgent topics to be addressed by the NBCRT. 

For questions, please contact Ashley Dedmon, Director of the National Breast Cancer Roundtable, at 
Ashley.Dedmon@cancer.org. 

QUESTIONS? 

FIGURE 2
Top three results of the vote for the most impactful topics to be addressed by the NBCRT. 



FIGURE 3
Top three results of the vote for the most collaborative topics to be addressed by the NBCRT.

For questions, please contact Ashley Dedmon, Director of the National Breast Cancer Roundtable, at 
Ashley.Dedmon@cancer.org. 

QUESTIONS? 


